
 

 

 

Minutes of the IPC and Global Network meetings 
Longhill Primary School 

Tuesday 17th September 2019 
 

Present:  Bellfield Primary 
Biggin Hill Primary 
Chiltern Primary 
Clifton Primary 
Endsleigh Holy Child Academy 

  Hessle Academy 
Ings Primary 
Longhill Primary 
Mountbatten Primary 
Parkstone Primary 
Penshurst Academy 
St Georges Primary 
St Mary QOM VC Academy 
Stepney Primary 
Thanet Primary 
Thoresby Primary 

 
Special Guest Lord Mayor Steve Wilson 
  Lord Mayor’s Consort Karl Hudder 
 
Apologies:  Gillshill Primary 

Marfleet Primary 
Priory Primary 
Skirlaugh Primary 
Spring Cottage Primary 

                                                                                                
Minutes: 

Opening Activity: To complete the front cover for their IPC folder giving their school, names and 

those of their partner school. The pupils then worked together on the facts about Sierra Leone 

activity. Everyone then joined in the ‘Can you find someone with…’ activity as a way to get to know 

each other. 

Shared Lunch: Many thanks to all who brought food for the sharing lunch, there was a huge 

variety of choice and an amazing number of countries represented. 

Lord Mayor of Hull: The Lord Mayor kindly joined the meeting to talk to the pupils about his 

recent visit to Freetown, the people he met and the impact it has had on himself and Karl, his 

consort. 

Action: Kathleen to share the film of his visit with the schools via WeTransfer    



2019/20 Theme: Following the last 2 years successful work linked to the SGDs, this year we will be 

continuing the work but with an emphasis on SHARING – sharing our ideas, projects and 

achievements both within Hull and with Freetown. 

The pupils completed the following tasks: 

a. Added ideas to our Sharing Board 

b. Had their photo taken holding the IPC logo to share with their partner IPC members 

c. Wrote a message on a hand to share with Freetown IPC 

Action: pupils to complete the hands and return them to me by Wednesday 16th October  

Pupil Action Plan: pupils worked with their teacher to create a Plan of Action for their Partnership 

work in 2019/20. 

Action: To build on the plan and to refer to it during the year feeding back at the meetings about 

joint activities. 

Dates and possible venues for the year: 

Autumn:  17th September  World Sharing Lunch 

Venue:   Longhill Primary 

 

21st November Sharing songs with Freetown 

  Venue:   ……….. 

 

Spring:  21st January  How to Reduce, Reuse, Recycle  

  Venue:   St Stephen’s Shopping Centre?   

 

  12th March   

  Venue:   The Guildhall? 

  

Summer: 7th May   

  Venue:   ………… 

 

  16th June  IPC Football Tournament 

Venue:   ……….. 

Hopefully continuing the link to the SDGs and the themes are helping embed the work of the IPC 

and the school partnerships across your schools. It shows how their work links to the curriculum 

across all phases as the SDG can be discussed by any age. Similar activities will be undertaken in 

Freetown. 

Thank you to Louisa, her amazing IPC members and all at Longhill Primary for your wonderful 

hospitality. 

Kathleen Guthrie 


